## HSE Orientation & Training Requirements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Audience and Work Scope</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Course Info.</th>
<th>Prerequisites</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Volunteers - Non-contaminated beach cleanup | Ensure anyone working under BP coordination has an understanding of BP HSE expectations. This training is being delivered at worksites prior to volunteers being deployed. | **Module 1 - BP HSE Basic Orientation**  
Instructor led  
(Approx. 30-45 min.) | None |
| Pre-cleaning of beaches – pick up trash and debris | | | |
| **Contractors** - Conducting work on behalf of BP in the field | Provides BP contractors with a basic HSE Safety Orientation and expectations of contractors. This builds on Module 1 with a focus on pre-job safety meetings, job planning, risk identification, and the right to 'stop the job' if things appear unsafe. | **Module 2 – Contractor Expectations (Includes Module 1)**  
Instructor led  
(Approx. 1.5 hours) | None |
| Any labor/work not involving spill contaminated materials | | | |
| **Contractors** - Post Emergency | Prepare individuals for the hazards in the contaminated shoreline environment. This is a 4 hour course that meets the recommendations of OSHA CPL 2-2.5.1 for Oil Spill Response-Single Event | **Module 3 - Post-Emergency Spilled Oil Cleanup (Includes materials from Modules 1 & 2)**  
Instructor led – 4 Hours | None |
| Conducting work on behalf of BP cleaning up spill contaminated shoreline and vessel operations | | | |
| **Contract Supervision** of those who will have direct contact with petroleum for shoreline and vessel operations | BP will not be supporting training in this area. | **Module 2 – Contractor Expectations (Includes Module 1)**  
Instructor led  
(Approx. 1.5 hours) | 40 hour HAZWOPER  
Instructor led and hands-on  
NOT AVAILABLE THROUGH BP |
| Direction and management of workers performing spill related cleanup activities | | | |
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